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304.01 Attachment; liquor debts. An action by warrant of attachment may be 
commenced against the property of a debtor as provided by this chapter. No such warrant 
shall issue to recover for malt or intoxicating liquors sold at retail. 

304.02 Affidavit for attachment; amendment; traverse. (1) Before a warrant of 
attachment issues the plaintiff or some person in his behalf shall file with the justice an 
affidavit stating that the defendant is indebted to the plaintiff in a specified sum exceeding 
$5 above all legal set-offs; and that the same is due upon contract or upon a judgment; 
and that the deponent knows or has good reason to believe either that the defendant: 

(a) Is a foreign corporation or, if domestic, that all its officers on whom to serve a 
summons do not exist, are nonresidents of the state or cannot be found; or 

(b) Is not a resident of this state; or 
(c) Has absconded or is about to abscond from this state; or 
( d) Has removed or is about to remove property out of this state with intent to 

defraud his creditors; or 
(e) Resides more than 100 miles from the residenGe of the justice; or 
(f) Contracted the debt under fraudulent representations; or 
(g) So conceals himself that summons cannot be served upon him; or 
(h) Has fraudulently conveyed or disposed of or is about fraudulently to convey 01' 

dispose of p1'operty so as to hinder or delay his creditors; or 
(i) Is the principal defendant' in an aGtion upon his official bond to recover money 

due to the state 01' some county 01' other municipality therein. 
(2) A warrant may issue on a like affidavit showing that a cause of action sounding in 

tort exists in favor of the plaintiff against the defendant; that the damages sustained and 
claimed are a specified sum exceeding $5; and that the defendant is not a resident of this 
state 01' that his residence is unknown and cannot, with due diligence, be ascertained or 
is a foreign corporation. 

(3) The affidavit may be amended at any time before trial by the substitution therefor 
of a new affidavit containing allegations of fads existing at the time of making the former 
affidavit and if the new affidavit is traversed or denied trial shall be had thereon as in 
other cases. 

304.03 When returnable. The warrant of attachment shall be returnable as an 
ordinary summons. 

304.04 Form of warrant. The wal'l'ant of attachment may be in substantially the 
following form: 
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State of Wisconsin, t In Justice Courb 
.... County. ~ Before .••.•... , Justice of the Peace 

The State of Wisconsin, to the sheriff or any constable of said lounty: 
You are commanded to attach the personal property of ...• • ... , or so much thereof 

as is sufficient to satisfy the sum of $ .... , in whosesoever hands or possession the same is 
found in your county, and so provide that the property so attached may be subject to 
further proceedings thereon as the law requires; and also to summon said ..•• • .•• , if 
found, to appear before me at my office at .... , on the .... day of •... , 19 .• , at •••. 
o'clock in the .... noon, to answer to ..•• . ... , to his damage $200 or under. 

Dated .... , 19. .. J . f h ' . . .. ...• ustlce 0 t e Peace. 
304.05 Warrant, how executed. The officer shall execute a warrant by serving it 

upon the defendant in the manner that a summons returnable within like time is requh'ed 
to be served and by attaching personal property of the defendant, not exempt by law, and 
make due return of his doings thereon. 

304.06 Pleadings and proceedings. Like pleadings and like proceedings shall b.e 
had in actions commenced by warrant as in actions commenced by summons. 

304.07 Release of attached property. When property of the defendant is attached, 
he or any person for him or the person in whose possession it is found may obtain pos
session by giving an undertaking executed on his part by a surety approved by the officer 
executing the warrant, conditioned that the property shall be forthcoming when and where 
the justice directs and shall abide the judgment of the justice. 

304.08 Dissolution of attachment; undertaking. The attachment may be dissolved 
on motion of the defendant at any time before final judgment if he appears and pleads to 
the action and gives an undertaking to the plaintiff executed by a surety, approved by 
the justice, conditioned that if judgment is rendered against the defendant in such action 
he will pay the judgment, but not exceeding $400. 

304.09 Effect of dissolution. When any attachment shall be dissolved the property 
and effects attached shall be released and the garnishees shall be discharged and the action 
proceed as if it had been commenced by a summons only. 

304.10 Sale of perishable property. When attached property is likely to perish or 
depreciate in value before the end of the action or the keeping of such property would be 
attended with much loss or expense, the justice may order it sold by the officer in the 
&ame manner and upon the same notice as goods are sold on execution; and if it appears 
to the justice that the property is likely to perish before the expiration of the time for 
notice of such sale he may order sale made upon giving not less than 24 hours' notice. 
The proceeds of sale shall remain in the hands of the officer, to be disposed of as if the 
property were money. 

304.11 Officer's compensation. The justice shall allow the officer his necessary, 
just and reasonable expenses in attaching and preserving property. 

304.12 Publication after attachment. When the defendant cannot be served and 
his property is attaehed and he does not appeal' in the action at the retul'll of the warrant 
the justice shall enter an order on his docket requiring the plaintiff to publish once in ~ 
newspaper, if there is one printed in the county, and if there is none, to post up in 3 
public places therein a notice to the defendant in the form prescribed by section 304.13' 
and the justice shall continue the action to the time and place mentioned in said order' 
which time shall be not less than 20 nor more than 30 days from the date of the order: 

304.13 Porm of notice of attachment. The notice may be in SUbstantially the 
following form: 

State of Wisconsin, l 
.... County. ~ 
A. B., Plaintiff, 

v. 
C. D., Defendant. 

To C. D.: 

In Justice Court 
Before ••.. • •.• , Justice of the Peace 

You are hereby notified that a warrant of attachment has been issued against you and 
your property attached to satisfy the demand of A. B., amounting to $ .••• ; now unless 
you appear before ..•. • ... , a justice of the peace in said county, at his office at ••.. , 
on the •••• day of •.•• , 19 .. , at ••.. o'clock in the .••• noon, judgment will be ren
dered against you and your property sold to pay the debt. 

Dated •••• , 19 ... 
• • •• • •.. , Plain tiff, 
P. O. Address •••• 
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304.14 Notice, posting, publication. Such notice shall be posted 01' published at 
least 15 days before the time at which the party is required to appeal'. Posting may be 
pI'oved either by the return of the officer, upon a copy of the notice, or by the affidavit of 
the person who posted it. Publication may be proved by an affidavit as provided by section 
328.19. 

304.15 Proceedings a.iter publication. When the defendant is so notified and does 
not appear that fact shall be entered in the docket and the plaintiff may proceed to 
judgment as in actions commenced by summons; but no execution shall issue on the judg
ment, either against the defendant or the garnishee, or money be paid to the justice there
on until the plaintiff gives to the defendant an undertaking executed in his behalf by a 
surety, limited to $400, approved by the justice, conditioned that if the defendant, within 
one year from the rendition of the judgment, appears and disproves the damages ad
judged against him or any part thereof the plaintiff will refund the whole or such part 
thereof as may be found not justly clue on a review of the action. 

304.16 Traverse of attachment. In an attachment action the defendant may, 
whether he answers the complaint or not, by special verified answer, filed with the justice 
at or before the time the warrant is returnable, deny the existence at the time of making 
the attachment affidavit of any material fact stated therein, except the alleged liability 
and the amount thereof. The issue so raised shall be tried by the justice and the affirmative 
shall be upon the plaintiff. In determining the issue the justice shall follow the rules 
of courts of record. If an issue is made as to the defendant's liability, the trial upon the 
traverse shall be had with the trial of the action, but the justice shall make and ille his 
finding upon the traverse separately from the verdict or finding in the action. 

304.17 Proceedings and costs on trial of traverse. (1) If the justice finds for the 
defendant on the traverse he shall tax his costs on the trial thereof and assess his damages 
caused by the taking and detention of the property and any injury thereto, and shall 
order the property returned to the defendant. If the defendant succeeds in the action, 
judgment shall be rendered for him for such damages and the costs of the traverse and 
of the action. 

(2) If the plaintiff recovers in the action and the defendant on the traverse, the costs 
and damages taxed and assessed in favor of the defendant shall be offset against the 
plaintiff's.l'ecovery an~l the plaintiff shall get no costs on account of the attachment. If the 
defendant's costs and damages exceed the plaintiff's recovery and taxable costs, judgment 
shall be for the defendant for the excess. 

(3) If on the trial of such traverse the justice finds for the plaintiff he shall tax his 
cost.s on such trial, and the amount so taxed shall, if he recovers in the action, be added 
to his other costs; but if the defendant recovers jUclgment the amount so taxed shall be 
applied toward payment thereof. 

304.18 Appeal from finding on traverse. The aggrieved party may appeal from the 
finding upon the traverse the same as from the ,judgment, but the appeal must be separate 
from an appeal from the judgment. The issue raised by the traverse shall be tried the 
same as though the action had been commenced in the appellate court. 

304.19 Undertaking to stay proceedings. No appeal from the finding on the traverse 
shall stay the sale of the attached property or the delivery thereof to the defendant 
unless the appellant files with the justice, at the time of taking the appeal, a written 
undertaking executed in his behalf by a surety approved by the appellate court or the 
judge thereof 01' by the justice (if the defendant is appellant) that, if the finding appealecl 
frolll is affirmed or judgment is rendered upon the appeal against the appellant, he will 
pay the judgment, with interest and costs, or, at the option of the appellant, that he will pay 
the plaintiff the value of the property retul'l1ed tG him, as determined by the court, with in
terest thereon, the costs of the action and of the traverse; and (if the plaintiff is appellant) 
that if the finding is affirmed or judgment is rendered against him he will pay the defendant 
the value of the property attached, as determined by the court, with interest thereon and 
all damages assessed and costs taxed against him by reason of the attachment. 

304.20 Garnishment affidavit. If the plaintiff or some one in his behalf makes and 
delivers to the officer having the SUlllmons or warrant of attachment an affidavit stating 
that the affiant has good reason to believe that some person (naming him)' is indebted to 
the defendant or has personal property in his possession or under his control belong'ing 
to the defendant or, when there is more than one defendant, to any of them, not by law 
exempt from execution, and demands that he summon such person as gal'l1ishee, the officer 
shall summon him to appeal' before the justice, on the retul'll day of the summons or 
warrant, to answer as garnishee. The affidavit may be amended as provided in section 
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304.02. Any number of garnishees may be embraced in the same affidavit and garnishee 
summons but if a joint liability is claimed it shall be stated in the affidavit and the 
gal'llishees named as jointly liable shall be deemed jointly proceeded against, otherwise 
the garnishees shall be deemed severally proceeded against. 

304.21 Garnishment of public employes. (1) A jUdgment creditor may garnish the 
wages 01' salary of any public officer or employe, except a public officer or employe of a 
city of the first class as defined in section 62.05, as pl'ovided in this chapter, subject to the 
limitations of tbis section. 

(2) The garnishee summons may be served upon the comissioner of administration 01' 

upon the clerk or corresponding officer of the political subdivision from which such com
pensation is due. 

(3) The officer so served shall, within 20 days after service, certify to the court the 
amount which was owing to the judgment debtor at the date of service, and such certi
fication shall, for the purposes of the garnishee action, be conclusive. 

(4) A certified copy of the jUdgment in the garnishee action, and an affidavit that no 
appeal from the judgment is pending, filed with the department of administration or such 
clerk or corresponding officer, entitle the judgment creditor (if the garnishee judgment is 
in his favor) to a warrant on the proper treasury for payment of the amount so certified 
as owing to the debtor (less personal exemptions) for salary or wages or so much thereof 
as will satisfy the judgment; and the payment shall be conclusive upon him, and a dis
charg'e to that extent of the public liability. 

(5) This section does not apply or extend to money due to an officer 01' employe to 
reimburse him for expenditures made by him in the discharge of his duties. 

304.215 Quasi garnishment of officers and employes of cities of the first class. 
(1) Whenever any person, firm or corporation shall recover a judgment against any per
son, :firm or corporation, and the judgment debtor at the time of the rendition of the judg
ment, 01' at any time thereafter during the life of the jUdgment, shall have money due, or 
to become due, from a city of the first class as defined in s. 62.05, the judgment creditor 
may file a certified copy of such judgment with the clerk of such city. 

(2) It shall thereupon become the duty of the proper officers of such city, after the 
expiration of 30 days from the date of filing the certified copy of the judgment, to pay to 
the owner of the jUdgment such sum as at the time of such filing is due, and thereafter 
and until the judgment is fully paid, to pay to the owner of the judgment such sum 01' 
sums as may at any time 01' times be due from the city to such person, firm or corporation, 
and to deduct the sum or sums so paid as aforesaid from the amount due; provided: That 
if the sum or sums due is for salary or wages of any officer or employe of the city, the 
same shall be exempt from the provisions of this section to the same extent as salaries 
and wages are by law exempt from garnishment; that any repayment to any such officer 
or employe of disbursements made and expended by such officer or employe in discharge 
of the duties of his office, shall not be subject to any judgment or lien mentioned and de
scribed herein; that if any such judgment debtor shall have appealed from the judgment, 
at the date of the filing of the certified copy of the judgment, 01' if the time for appealing 
has not expired at the date of the filing, then and in either such case, if the judgment 
debtor shall within 30 days from the date of filing of the certified copy of the judgment 
file with the officer with whom the judgment is properly filed, an affidavit, that an appeal 
has been, or will be taken from the judgment within the time prescribed by law, such pay
ment shall not be made until the final determination of the appeal, and if such affidavit is 
not filed, payment nlade as herein provided shall be a final discharge of any liability of 
such city to such person, firm or corporation to the extent of such payment. 

(3) Notwithstanding priority of filing, a judgment filed under this section shall have 
precedence over an assignment, filed subsequent to the commencement of suit npon which 
such judgment is obtained. 

304.22 Garnishment; liquor debts. No garnishee action shall be eommenced to 
recover for malt 01' intoxicating liquors sold at retail. 

304.23 Form of garnishee summons. The garnishee summons lllay be SUbstantially 
in the following f01m: 

State of Wisconsin } 
.... County. 

In Justice Court 
Before .... . ... , Justice of the Peace 

The State of Wisconsin to . . .. .,. ~, garnishee: 
Whereas, a SUlllmons (01' warrant of attachment) has been issued by . . .. .... (or a 

SUlllmons has been signed and issued by .... . ... , an attorney at law of .... , retul'l1a ble 
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before .•..•... ) a justice of the peace of said comIty, returnable on the .... day of .... , 
19 .. , in favor of ., " .... , plaintiff, and against . . .. . ... , defendant; and whereas the 
plaintiff (01' •• •• • ••• in his behalf) has made oath that you have property in yom pos
session 01' lmder your control belonging to the defendant (or are indebted to him) : 

You are hereby ordered to retain such property pending its disposition according to 
law, and you are also hereby summoned to appeal' before said justice at his office at .... , 
on the return day of said summons (or warrant of attachment) at .... o'clock in the ... . 
noon of said day, then and there to answer under oath touching your liability as garnishee. 

If wages or salary are the subject matter of this garnishment action, you are required 
as provided in s. 272.18 (15) (e) to pay over to the principal defendant, on the date when 
the wages or salary subject to the garnishment action is normally payable, a subsistence 
allowance, out of the wages or salary then owing, in the sum of $15 in the case of an in
dividual without dependents or $25 in the case of an individual with dependents, but in no 
event in excess of 50 pel' cent of the wages or salm:y owing. 

Dated •... , 19. " . . .. . ... , Constable or Sheriff. 

304.231 Property in safe deposit box. Property in a safe deposit box in any bank 
or safe deposit company is not property in the possession or control of such bank or safe 
deposit company within the meaning of this chapter. 

304.24 Garnishee summons, how served; notice to defendant. The officer shall 
serve the garnishee summons on the garnishee personally, and return it, with the affidavit, 
stating the date of service, to the justice when he makes return of the summons 01' war
rant. A copy of the garnishee summons shall be served on the defendant in the same 
manner prescribed for service of summons in the original action. If the defendant cannot 
be so served or is not a resident of the state, service of notice may be made as provided 
in sections 304.12 and 304.14. The notice to the defendant may be substantially in the 
following form: 

State of Wisconsin, ~ 
•... County. ) 

To .... . ... , defendant: 

In Justice Court 
Before .... . ... , Justice of the Peace 

You are hereby notified that a summons and garnishee 11as been issued against you 
and your property garnished to satisfy the demand of ........ , amounting to $ .... ; now 
unless you appear before .... . ... , a justice of the peace in said county, at his office 
at .... on the .... day of .... , 19 .. , at .... o'dock in the .... noon, judgment will be 
rendered against you and your property soW to pay the debt. 

Dated .... , 19... . . .. . ... , Plaintiff. 

304.25 Liability of ga.rnishee. (1) The gal'llishee, from the time of service of 
the garnishee summons upon him, shall stand liable to the plaintiff to the amount of the 
personal property, money in his hands belonging to the defendant and the amount of his 
de bt to the defendant, and not by law exempt from execution. 

(2) Section 267.18, exempting specified property from gal'llishment, is applicable to 
garnishment in justice court. 

304.26 Effect of service. (1) The service of the garnishee summons commences 
an action against the gal'llishee; and upon the return of the officer that such summons 
has been duly served the justice shall enter an action in his docket ill which the plaintiff 
in the original action is plaintiff and the garnishee is defendant. 

(2) At any time after service of the garnishee summons upon the gal'llishee defendant, 
the defendant in the principal action may file with the justice a request in writing fnr an 
immediate trial of the gal'llishee action. Thereupon the justice shall issue an order at (mce, 
requirino' the plaintiff and garnishee defendant to appeal' before him at a stated time. not 
to exceed 3 days from date of the order, for trial of the garnishee action. Said order sha!! 
he served upon the parties as a garnishee summons is served, at least 48 hours before such 
trial. Upon return of said process showing' that the order has been duly served, the justice 
mav proceed to try the action with the same effect as though it were the retul'll clay of 
the' principal action, but may, where justice requires it, continue the matter to such time 
as may be necessa1'y but not beyond the time of 1'etu1'11 in the principal action. Any 
further adjournment shall be only for cause or by agreement of the parties. 

304.27 Garnishee to be examined. The garnishment affidavit shall be the complaint 
in the action; and the garnishee may answer the matters alleged in the affidavit either 
orally 01' by verified written answer, and if the answer is oral it shall be reduced to writing 
by tIle justice and filed. The action may be adjOUl'lled by the garnishee as in case of a 
second adjournment. 
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304.28 Undertaking to discharge garnishee. The defendant in the main action 
may obtain a discharge of the garnishee and a dismissal of the garnishee action by filing 
in the main action an undertaking executed in his behalf by a surety approved by the 
justice, conditioned that any final judgment which may be obtained by the plaintiff in 
the main action shall be entered against the cliofendant and the surety jointly (including 
costs in the garnishee action). If the judgment is for the plaintiff it shall be entered 
against the defendant and his surety jointly, but it shall not be collected from the surety 
if the officer can find property of the defendant to satisfy the same, and the execution 
shall so direct. In no event shall the surety be liable for more than $400. 

304.29 Trial if garnishee answer unsatisfactory; appeal. If the plaintiff is not 
satisfied with the garnishee's answer or if either party desires a trial the justice shall enter 
that fact on his docket and proceed forthwith to try the action upon the issue formed by 
the affidavit and answer, and if upon the trial nonexempt property is found in the hands 
of the garnishee or he is found indebted to the defendant and that such indebtedness is 
not exempt, the justice or jury shall assess the value thereof and the garnishee shall hold 
the same subject to the further order of the justice; but if, upon such trial, it is found 
that the property in the hands of the garnishee 01' his indebtedness to the defendant is 
exempt, the justice shall forthwith enter judgment discharging the gal'l1ishee; and if it 
is found that part of such property 01' such indebtedness is exempt he shall enter judgment 
discharging the gal'l1ishee as to the exempt property or indebtedness. Either party may 
appeal from such judgment. 

304.30 Defendant's defense; garnishee may plead exemption. The defendant may 
defend in the garnishee action upon the g'l'ol1lld that the indebtedness of the garnishee 
or any property held by him is exempt from execution against such defendant or is not 
liable to garnishment, 01' upon any ground upon which a garnishee might defend, and 
may participate in the trial of any issue between the plaintiff and the garnishee for the 
protection of his interests. The garnishee may defend the principal action for the de
fendant, if the latter does not appwr; but the defense by a gal'l1ishee shall not preclude 
the defendant from a new trial uncleI' sections 302.31 and 302.32. The garnishee, if he 
has property under his control belonging to the defendant, may, but he is not obliged to, 
answer that said property is exempt from execution. 

304.31 Stay if other action pending against garnishee. If the answer of the 
garnishee discloses that he has property in his possession 01' under his control belonging 
to the defendant or is indebted to him but that said property or indebtedness is held 
subject to a garnishee proceeding or attachment issued by a state 01' federal court, and 
requests a stay of proceedings for a definite period, not exceeding one year, until such 
proceedings are disposed of, the justice shall enter a stay order and shall adjourn the 
garnishee action until the day to which such proceedings are stayed. The plaintiff may, on 
not less than 6 days' written notice to the garnishee, apply to the justice to have the stay 
vacated, and on making satisfactory proof to the justice that the proceedings on account 
of which the stay was granted have been disposed of, the justice may vacate the stay and 
proceed as in other cases. 

304.32 Payment into court or deposit of property; adjournment; costs; notice; un
dertaking. (1) If the answer of the garnishee discloses that he is indebted to or has 
property belonging to the defendant not exempt from execution and the same is claimed 
by some named person not a party to the action, giving his post-office address, if possible, 
and that he is in doubt as to whom said property should be delivered or such debt paid, 
the justice may order him to pay the money or debt into court or deliver the property to 
the court 01' some designated officer, and give the garnishee a. receipt therefor which shaH 
discharge the gal'l1ishee and bind the plaintiff and the claimant. The justice shall thereupon 
cause a notice setting forth the facts statec1 in the answer to be served upon the person 
mentioned therein as claiming said c1ebt or property which notice shall be served upon 
him as a garnishee snmmons is servec1, and which shall direct said person to appeal' before 
the justice and c1efenc1 his rights thereto. The justice shall adjourn the action to such 
time, not exceec1ing 90 days ,in all, as seel~ls to him fit, and sh~ll make the notice returnable 
at the time anc1 place to whlch he has ac1Journed. If the person so summoned appears and 
claims the property but fails to establish his right thereto, costs shall be awarded against 
him. 

(2) If the claimant cannot be found 01' is a nonresident of the state, the justice shall 
enter an ordcr on his docket requiring the plaintiff to publish such notice for 2 successive 
weeks in a newspaper printec1 in the county, if there be one, and if not, to post up the 
notice in 3 public places in the town, city or village at least 4 weeks before rendering 
judgment. The notice may be substantially in the following form: 
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State of Wisconsin, l 
•.•. County. f 

To ........ : 

ATTAOHMENT AND GARNISHMENT 304.35 

In Justice Court 
Before •••••••• , Justice of the Peace 

You are hereby notified that in an action of gal'llishment in said court, between 
.... , plaintiff, and .... . ... , gal'llishee, the gal'llishee answers thai you claim from him 
certain property in question in said action, and that he is in doubt as to whom the same 
belongs. Unless you appear in said court at .... on the .... day of .... , 19 .. , at .... 
o'clock in the .•.. noon and prove your claim, the court will proceed to judgment in the 
action. 

• • •• • ••. , Plaintiff. 
(3) The publication may be proved by the affidavit of the publisher 01' foreman of 

the newspaper and the posting proved by the affidavit of any person who posted the notice. 
If the claimant does not appeal', the debt 01' property shall not be paid 01' delivered to 
the plaintiff, unless an undertaking is entered upon the docket, signed by a surety ap
proved by the justice, substantially in the following form: 

State of Wisconsin, l In Justice Court 
•... County. ) Before .••••..• , Justice of the Peace 
In an action of gal'llishment of .•.• . ... , plaintiff, against .... . ... , garnishee, the 

gal'llishee having answered that .... .... claims the property in question, and said 
claimant having been notified thereof, and not having appeared and the court having 
decided that said property belongs to the defendant, and should be paid to the plaintiff; 

Now I undertake that the plaintiff will pay aU damages which the said claimant may 
sustain by reason of said judgment, but not exceeding $200. 

Dated •••• , 19 ... 
• ••••••• , Surety. 

(4) The claimant may bring an action on the undertaking; and if he establishes his 
title to the property he shall recover thereon; provided such action is brought within one 
year from the date of the judgment. 

304.33 Oosts to garnishee. In the gal'llishee action if the plaintiff is nonsuited or 
if upon the trial of the issue between the plaintiff and gal'llishee no property is found in 
his hands 01' nothing is found due from him to the defendant, or if the plaintiff is non
suited 01' nothing is found due from the defendant to the plaintiff, then the garnishee 
shall recover costs against the plaintiff. 

304.34 Proceedings when garnishee liable; his costs. (1) If the plaintiff recovers 
in the original action and the gal'llishee at the time of the service of the summons had 
property in his possession belonging to the defendant or was indebted to him, the justice 
shall enter an order in his docket requiring the gal'llishee, within 10 days, to deliver to 
the justice the property or the amount of the indebtedness, or so much thereof as is 
necessary to satisfy the judgment, and the costs of the g'arnishee proceedings; or if it ap
pears that the gal'llishee is to payor deliver to the defendant any money or property in 
any other manner or at any other time than immediately and at the time of the service 
of the summons (the same belonging' to the defendant) then the order of the justice shaH 
be that payment or delivery be made accordingly to the justice for the benefit of the 
plaintiff. 

(2) If the gal'llishee pays the indebtedness and delivers the property as directed by 
the order, the costs of the gal'llishee shall be paid out of the money or property received 
by the justice, unless the gal'llishee upon an issue joined with him by the plaintiff has 
been held liable in a greater amount of property or indeMedness than was disclosed in 
his answer, in which case he shall be liable for costs; and all property, except money, de
livered to the justice shall be by him ordered to be sold on the execution against the 
defendant. 

304.35 Judgment if garnishee fails to deliver property; stay of proceedings; ap
peal. (1) If the garnishee does not deliver the property or pay the money due 01' 

found in his possession and belonging to defendant judgment shall be given against him 
for the value of such property, as found by the justice or jury, but in no case for a sum 
greater than the judgment against the principal defendant. 

(2) The plaintiff, instead of taking judgment against the ga1'l1ishee, may enforce the 
delivery of the property by proceedings as for a contempt in case of the ga1'l1ishee's re
fusal to deliver the property pursuant to the order of the justice. An appeal may be 
taken from the order directing the delivery of the property in the garnishee's possession. 
Proceedings under said order may be stayed during the pendency of the appeal by the 
defendant executing' an undertaking, with a surety approved by the justice, that if the 
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order appealed from is affirmed or the appeal dismissed, the appellant will pay to the 
plaintiff the value of the property, with interest, and the costs of the plaintiff on the appeal 
01' that, in either such event, he will deliver such property to the plaintiff and pay interest 
on the value thereof and on such cost. 

(3) When an appeal is taken by the defendant from a judgment against him in the 
principal action, and execution on such judgment is stayed, all proceedings in the garnishee 
action are thereby stayed until the final dE:termination of the principal action. Further pro
ceedings in the garnishee action may be had upon filing a certified copy of the judgment 
in the original action with the justice and 3 days' notice to the opposite party. 

304.36 Judgment against garnishee, exception. No final judgment shall be ren
dered against the garnishee until final judgment is rendered against the defendant in the 
original action. 

304.37 Money paid into court by garnishee. Where a judgment is rendered against 
the garnishee in any court, the garnishee may pay into that court the amount of the 
judgment, and take a receipt from the derk, if a court of record, or from the judge or 
justice, if a court not of record, which shall be a full discharge and satisfaction of the lia
bility of the garnishee on the judgment; and on such payment the liability of the garnishee 
shall cease, except as to such greater sum as may be found due the plaintiff upon an appeal 
or a retrial of the action. 

304.38 Proceedings on default of garnishee. When a garnishee fails to appear or, 
appearing, fails to make full answer touching his liability, the justice shall enter that fact 
in his docket and shall adjudge the garnishee indebted to the defendant; and if judg
ment is rendered in favor of the plaintiff the judgment shall be entered against the 
garnishee and shall include all costs in the garnishee proceedings, and no such costs shan 
be paid by the defendant; or, on demand of the plaintiff, a warrant for the an-est of the 
garnishee may issue and be served as are warrants issued by justices in civil actions 
founded on tort, and the garnishee shall be held thereon until he makes full and direct 
answers touching his liability; and the justice may continue the cause, if necessary, for 
further proceedings. 

304.39 Appearance before judgment. If the garnishee fails to appear at the proper 
time he may afterward appeal' and answer at any time before final judgment against him 
if he first pays all costs in the garnishee action which have accrued up to that time; and 
when he so appea,l's the justice shan cause the plaintiff to be notified thereof, so that he 
may be present at the making of such answer. 

304.40 Judgment a bar. The order or judgment in the garnishee action shall be 
conclusive between the parties and those claiming under them. 

304.41 Garnishment based on judgment. When an execution on a justice court 
judgment has issued or is issuable, the judgment creditor may commence a garnishee 
action against the debtor before the justice who has legal custody of the judgment docket, 
by filing with the justice an affidavit made by him or in his behalf, stating that he has 
good reason to believe that a named person is indebted to the judgment debtor or has 
unexempt property of such debtor in his possession; and demanding that the named 
person be summoned as garnishee. Thereupon a garnishee summons shall be issued by the 
justice; and the subsequent proceedings shall be as in other garnishee actions. The 
garnishee summons shall be returnable before the justice not less than 6 nor more than 
15 days from its date. 


